What Do I Need to Bring

All items below are a must for your comfort and well-being!

- Sneakers, jeans, sweatshirts, shorts, t-shirts, underwear, socks, a rain-resistant jacket, walking shoes
- Your own toiletries: soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, band-aids, sunscreen/lotion, shampoo, comb, blow dryer, etc.
- Spending money for campus bookstore, snacks or laundry
- If you bring prescription drugs (Rx), please make sure the medicines are in their original containers and place them in a quart-sized labeled zipper plastic bag and give them to our Camp Medical Director when you arrive. The medication is not to be kept with you.
- Pillow and sleeping bags or extra long sheets and blankets. If you forget to bring these, there will be a charge to rent them. For campers who are flying and/or traveling from afar, we can provide linen. This includes a washcloth, hand towel, body towel, fitted sheets, pillowcase, pillow and blankets. If you prepay online, the fee will be $25.00. If you choose to pay the day of arrival, the fee will be $30.00. Please check the appropriate box below:

  □ I will be bringing my own linen and/or sleeping bag.
  □ I would like to rent linen for use during the program.
  □ I would like to rent linen for use during the program. My vocational rehabilitation agency has verified they will pay the $25.00.

You can pay for linen by:

  □ Paying with cash upon arrival to the program
  □ Paying online by going to rit.edu/ntid/TechGirlz/program-fee